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This Agreement made and entered into this 15th Day of 
N0VEM3ER, 1940, by and between the ____ '
hereinafter referred to as "COUP.-NY"and, 'the'- ,AH,ALGAIL'..TED' l.IE -vT 
CUTTERS AND BUTCHER /ORKMEN OF NORTH AMERICA, LOCAL #424, of 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, affiliated with the American Federation 
of Labor, acting for and in behalf'of the members of said Union, 
hereinafter referred to as ’’UNION", collectively designated to 
represent the members of said UNION,
The COMPANY recognizes the UNION as the sole bargaining 
agency for all employees covered by the Amalgamated Meat Cutters 
and Butcher Workmen of North America, Local #424, of Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania,
The parties to this Agreement wish to establish and 
maintain a mutual understanding between the EMPLOYER and 
EMPLOYEES, and to abide by this contract for the settlement 
of any and whatever disputes that may arise between them;
ARTICLE I
The COMPANY shall recognize the Local representatives of 
the UNION in all matters of Employer-Employee relationships, 
with particular regard to wages, hours of labor, working 
conditions, and any other matters that may affect the employees.
ARTICLE II
All employees subject to and covered by this Agreement 
must be members in good standing of the UNION*
It is agreed that uoon one (1) week's notification from 
the offices of the UNION, to the COMPANY, of the suspension of 
any member of said UNION, according to the by-laws of said UNION, 
the COMPANY hereby agrees to abide by said decision, and replace 
said enroloyee with a'member in good standing of said UNION.
ARTICLE III
The COMPANY agrees to hire all members needed in the 
operation and maintenance of the Plants to fill vacancies, 
new positions, etc., on both a'jt«mpof'ary and permanent basis, 
only through the offices of the said UNION,
The UNION shall, upon a call from the COMPANY, send 
comnetent and aualified workers needed to the Plant, with a 
UNION WORK CARD,
No person or ersons shall be permitted to work In 
said Plant without a UNION WORK CARD.
WITNESSED:
UNIONCOMPANY:
ARTICLE III continued
The Shop Steward shall at all times be permitted to 
view said UNION WORK CARD.
ARTICLE IV.
/
The basic work week shall be forty (40) hours, and 
shall be divided into the first she days of the week as follows:
Eight (8) hours per day on MONDAY, TUESDAY, and WEDNESDAY*
Nine (9) hours per day on THURSDAY and FRIDAY.
Four (4) hours per day on SATURDAY.
Any time worked in excess of these hours per day, in 
any one (1) day; and more than forty (40) hours, in any one 
(1) week, shall be paid for at the rate of time and one-half.
There shall be no deductions made from employees paid 
by the week for any time lost due to a holiday, or from,lack 
of work, nor shall they be required to make up hours of labor 
so lost.
The basic work week for all weekly paid employees shall 
be forty (40) hours.
The regular starting time shall be 7:00 A,M. unless 
otherwise arranged by the Employer, Employee, and the UNION 
representative, by mutual agreement in that Department.
All time worked in a Department before the regular 
or agreed on starting time, shall be classified as over-time, and 
shall be paid for at the rate of time and one-half.
Lunch periods sh&ll not be loss than three-quarters (3/4) 
of an hour, and not more than one (1) hour, and at no time shall 
employees work more than five (5) hours without a lunch period.
The basic work day on Saturdays shall be four (4) hours, 
and any time worked over four (4) hours shall be classified as 
overtime, and paid for at the rate of time and one-half0
There shall bs no lay-offs instigated in any Department, 
unless the hours of the employees shall fall below thirty-two 
(32) hours. The COMPANY agrees to guarantee thirty-two (32) 
hours weekly, or its equivalent in salary.
When employees are ordered to report to work, and then 
sent home, through no fault of their own, a minimum of two (2) 
hours pay shall be granted.
Waiting time, in case of a break-down, or delayed 
starting, shall be paid for, and such hours counted as part 
of the regular work week.
WITNESSED:
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COMPANY UNION
ARTICLE IV - continued
\
In the case of a reduction of forces in any Department 
due to lack of work, the employees laid off shall be given 
preference in employment if extra work is available in other 
Departments, and shall, upon restoration of forces in their 
regular Departments, be returned to their original positions.
In the matter or promotions, lay-offs, and re-hiring, 
seniority by Departments shall prevail, exempting skill, 
when mutually agreed upon# Any employee laid off shall 
be re-hired before new employees are hired®
Department work shall be divided as equally as humanly 
possible among employees.
When a vacancy exists in a Department, the oldest 
employee'in that Department shall have the preference to the 
position, if competent, within fifteen (15) days.
If any employee, or employees, voluntarily enlist in the 
armed forces of the United States, in any capacity whatso­
ever, or, if any employee shall be conscripted Into service of 
the United States, either military or non-military, his full 
rights of seniority shall be preserved; upon his separation 
from the service of the United States, he shall be re-instated 
to his former position; if, because of any physical 
impairment, he is unable to carry out the duties of his 
former position, he shall be given employment in a position 
as closely approximating the duties of his former position 
as possible, with no reduction in wages; physical Impairment 
to be mutually agreed upon between Employer, Employee, end the 
UNION representative; in the case of a general Increase in 
wages, or of an increase in the particular position, he shall 
be entitled to the full benefits of any increase.
It is the purpose of this Act to assure employees 
that in so-far-as is possible, they will suffer no economic 
hardships after their return from service of the United States 
resulting from such service.
It is further agreed that any member drafted into 
the service of the United States, shall be given full wages 
to compensate for full vacation period they are entitled to 
under this Agreement, said wages to bo paid to member before 
leaving for service.
WITNESSED:
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COMPANY UNION
ARTICLE V
The UNION representative shall be given reasons 
immediately, in writing, for the dismissal of any member,
If investigation proves such dismissal has been unfair, such 
member shall be immediately re-instated and fully compensated 
for all time lost.
All complaints must be'in writing, then taken up with' 
the Foreman of the Department, with Committeeman, for action, 
within three (3) days, at which time they are referred to the 
officials of the COMPANY- and the UNION representative*
All answers to said complaints must also be in writing.
The representatives of the UNION shall have access'.too 
the COMPANY*S Plant, to Investigate matters that may arise, at 
all times.
The COMPANY hereby agrees not to tamper with or in any 
way negotiate with any member of the UNION, either directly, or 
indirectly, without written permission of the duly authorized 
Union Representatives,
The duly authorized UNION representatives shall be 
stipulated.
Bulletin Boards shall be provided by the COMPANY in 
various Departments of the Plant, upon which notices concerning 
official business of the UNION shall be posted,,
Such notices must bear the official seal of the UNION, 
ARTICLE VI
It is agreed that a roster, showing seniority of all 
employees, by Departments, be kept1- on file in the COMPANY’S 
office, and a copy given to the UNION,
When an employee replaces another•employee, or fills 
a vacancy that pays a higher rate of pay, than paid to them 
on their original position, for a period of more than one (1) 
day, vacation period of two (2) weeks exempted, the employee 
shall receive the higher rate of pay.
It is assumed that the COMPANY, or its official * 
representatives, and the UNION, and Its representatives, 
will exhaust every avenue for the adjustment of complaints, 
before they engage in any walk-outs, lock-outs, or strikes;' 
and it is therefore agreed that there shall be no walk-outs, 
lock-outs, or strikes, until the COMPANY has been granted 
not less than one (1) week's notice,.
Should the Representatives of the Local UNION and the 
COMPANY fail to settle any matter within three (3) days, it 
shall be immediately referred to a PERMANENT BOARD OF ARBITRATION; 
said Board to be chosen in the following manner: One (1) member
WITNESSED:
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COMPANY UNION
ARTICLE VI continued
Toy the COMPANY; one (1) member by the UNION, and these two 
members to choose a third member* The findings of this Board 
shall be final and be binding uponcboth the COMPANY and the 
Local UNION.
ARTICLE^/II
The COMPANY Agrees to pay double'time for all work 
performed on Sxmdays and Legal Holidays, as specified&
New Year’s Day
Decoration Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Armistice Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
Work performed on the above specified days, before 
9:00 P.M. shall be compensated for at the rate of double time.
ARTICLE VIII
A general increase of two and one-half cents,
per hour, shall be granted all f e m a l e  employees covered 
by this Agreement,
A general increase of three (3^) cents, per hour, shall 
be granted to all m a l e  employees covered by this Agreement.
All male employees, having one (1) year of service, who 
are not receiving sixty-two and one-half (62§^) cents, per 
hour, shall immedirtely be increased to this hourly rate.
All employees not having one (1) year of service, shall 
be governed by the Article of this Agreement covering Minimum 
Wages.
ALL ABOVE MENTIONED INCREASES SHALL BE RETROACTIVE FROM 
DATE OF NOVEMBER 25 ;h, 1940.
There ahall be no work performed on a piece work basis.
Foremen and Salesmen shall not perform the work of the 
regular members of the UNION.
Working Foremen and Worlting Floorladies must be members 
of the UNION.
WITNESSED:
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UNIONCOMPANY
ARTICLE IX Mil'll HIM RATES OF PAY
For M A L.E Employees: 
TO START: 50 j  por hour:
AFTER 90 DAYS: 55 / "
For F E M A L E  Employees;
AFTER 180 DAYS: 60 j " " AFTER 9 MONTHS:
AFTER 1 YEAR 62^ i " "
TO START:
AFTER 3 MONTHS:
M I  N I M U M —  RATE OF PAY FOR NIGHT TURN
AFTER 180 DAYS
TO START
AFTER 90 DAYS
AFTER 1 YEAR:
52-| <f, per hour; 
57f- £ per hour;
per hour; 
65 ^ per hour;
ARTICLE X
The following provisions shall govern employees 
vacation periods:
Any employee having completed one (1) year of 
service, by May 1st, shall receive one (1) week's 
vacation with full pay.
To set a date of the calendar year, from which 
vacations shall begin, it is agreed to U3e the date of 
not later than June 1st,
After five (5) yeqrs continuous service, two (2) 
weeks vacation shall be granted with full pay.
Vacations are to be paid on a forty (40) hour 
weekly basis.
Sickness, injury, or lay-off, due to lack of work, 
shall not cause a loss of seniority,
ARTICLE XI
This Agreement shall continue in full force and effect 
and be binding upon both ^parties, from NOVEMBER 15th, 1940, to
NOVEMBER 15th_____, 1941, and shall automatically renew
itself from year to year, unless thirty (30) days notice is 
given in writing.
AMALGAMATED MEAT CUTTERS & 
BUTCHER WORKMEN OF NORTH 
AMERICA --  LOCAL #424
BY:
WITNESSED:
Bstau #20959
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